
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next I was thinking of a good tag line which will fit with the narrative of my film. This will engage the 
audience in making them question of what the film poster will be about. It is interesting because it is 
inspired through my love for Harry Potter where the character of Albus Dumbledore tells Harry that 
death is but the next great adventure. This links to the narrative of my short film because it indicates to 
the audience that Laura is in a good place, and my character’s inner secret of sending her to explore this 
great adventure ‘death’ as the end of the film is a shock to the audience that I sent her away to her 
death because I murdered her. 

 



Next, I put the other necessary conventions onto my poster such as ‘credit block’ and notice that I made 
my credit block myself, and not copying and pasting it from Google Images as it wouldn’t be relevent to 
my film. My credit block has information relating to my film such as cast and crew, executive producer, 
associate producers…editing, sound etc…. 

Also, I decided to OFFICIALLY release it in June 2013 because there is good news, the Chief Executive for 
WansteadMedia gave me an invite letter to the Wanstead Oscars. This showcases all the films produced 
in association with Wanstead Media, and the management vote on awards for  

Best Actor/Actress 

Best Editing 

Best Sound 

Audience choice award etc…. 

This is always an excitng night, and I am nominated for Best Short Film of the Year Award ;) how 
exciting… therefore, that is the reason why I officially booked my release date for June in order to gain 
maxiumum suspense for this fine masterpeice. However, my film has already been seen by exclusive 
friends within the organisation of Wanstead Media however the public have not seen it yet. 

EXCITING STUFF GUYS!!!!  Mwahhh xox 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next I decided to ask the press industry to rate my film. Mark Cuppocio who is our film journalist for 
WansteadMedia and the Marketing Superviser for production companies making their films, kindly let 
me use his company which you can see above as the 5 star rating from ScreenTrade Magazine. 

 


